
::  WINE NOTES  ::  

2900 Soma Way, Gilroy
408.203.8575
Friday - Sunday
12pm - 5pm
www.averfamilyvineyards.com

::  AVER FAMILY VINEYARDS  ::  

Aver Family Vineyards is where friends become family. We are a magical 8.25-acre 
vineyard nestled in the beautiful Uvas Valley.  Our focus is to naturally maximize 
the potential of every grape and for us that means employing bio-diverse and 
earth-friendly farming practices. While we embrace Rhone style wines, our Cab-
ernets and Chardonnays are highly regarded as well. Our outdoor tasting area is 
reminiscent of an old world Mediterranean Estate. We create wines of distinction 
that you will be proud to share with your family and friends.

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  WINE NOTES  ::  

1 Hummingbird Lane, San Martin
800.487.9463
Daily
11am - 4:30pm
www.clos.com

::  CLOS LACHANCE WINERY  ::  

Clos LaChance is a family-owned winery, specializing in hand-crafted  wines from 
150 acres of Estate Vineyards.  The winery is nestled in amongst the beautiful rolling 
hills of San Martin—a place where old-world European-style meets Silicon Valley.

Launched in 1992, the winery grew out of the backyard vineyard of Bill and Brenda 
(LaChance) Murphy.  Today, under the direction of the Murphy family, the winemak-
ing team uses sustainable winemaking and sustainable viticulture practices to style 
Bordeaux and Phone varietals from the vineyards in the Northern Central Coast. 

21 years old and over only.

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  CLOS LACHANCE WINERY  ::  :: COOPER-GARROD ESTATE VINEYARDS ::  

::  WINE NOTES  ::  

22645 Garrod Road, Saratoga
408.867.7116
Daily
M-F: 12pm-5pm // Sat-Sun: 11am-5pm
www.cgv.com

Taste our wines where the grapes are grown!  Easy access, only 25minutes from 
downtown San Jose.  Our 100% estate production (28 acres of vineyard) features 
Chardonnay, Viognier, Pinot Noir, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah, and  
proprietary blends in small-lot, exclusive bottlings.

Co-located with Garrod Farms Riding Stables, the 120-acre working ranch is fami-
ly-friendly and offers horseback riding daily on trails with panoramic views of Sili-
con Valley.  Picnic facilities available.  

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  WINE NOTES  ::  

12467 Creekview Court, San Martin
408.686.0534
3rd weekend every month
11am - 5pm
www.creekviewvineyards.com

::  CREEKVIEW VINEYARDS  ::  

Family-owned and operated, we are a small estate winery nestled along the east foot-
hills of San Martin, California.  With a passion for quality, our wines are meticulously 
hand-crafted in small lots to preserve the utmost excellence in both character and 
style.  Production is also limited, allowing us to bring out the full potential in every  
bottle of wine.  Our award-winning vintages paired with our passion for quality 
illustrates our unsurpassed commitment to excellence.

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  CREEKVIEW VINEYARDS  ::  ::  FORTINO WINERY  ::  

::  WINE NOTES  ::  

4525 Hecker Pass Hwy., Gilroy
408.842.3305
Tues-Sun
Tues-Sat: 10am-5pm  // Sun: 11am-5pm
www.fortinowinery.com

Fortino Winery has a long history of premium quality wines, dating back to the 
early 1800’s in Calabria, Italy, where the Fortino family originated.  Today, fourth 
generation wine-master, Gino Fortino, produces many award-winning wines, in-
cluding Charbono and Carignan.  

Our Redwood Terrace is the perfect vineyard setting for weddings, corporate 
events and private parties.  Come celebrate the very best our region has to offer, 
while visiting our rustic tasting room.  

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  WINE NOTES  ::  

1480 East Main Street, Morgan Hill
408.779.2145
Daily
10am - 5pm
www.guglielmowinery.com

::  GUGLIELMO WINERY  ::  

Celebrating more than 90 years, Guglielmo Winery has practiced the  fine art of 
winemaking for generations. Established by family patriarch, Emilio Guglielmo, the 
Guglielmo (Gool-yell-mo) family has produced wines in the Santa Clara Valley since 
1925. Today, third generation brothers, George, Gene and Gary Guglielmo offer 
a family of award winning Private Reserve varietals, sparkling wines and dessert 
wines.  Visit their lovely Tasting Room and Gift Shop, then enjoy a glass or bottle of 
wine with some Italian foods from their deli in the piazza picnic area.  Also located 
on the winery grounds is the Villa Emile Event Center, the perfect setting for wed-
dings and corporate events.

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  GUGLIELMO WINERY  ::  ::  HECKER PASS WINERY  ::  

::  WINE NOTES  ::  

4605 Hecker Pass Road, Gilroy
408.842.8755
Daily
10am - 5pm
heckerpasswineryandeventcenter.com

At Hecker Pass Winery we believe family is the cornerstone for creating wines with 
a devotion to tradition.  It is this commitment to the practices and customs of our 
viticultural ancestry that allows us to produce wines with true Italian character.  The 
tasting room offers over sixteen wines including Petite Sirah, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Merlot, Muscat, Ruby Port and Cream Sherry.  Imagine having your next special 
event in the most serene and exquisite setting nature has to offer.  La Vigna at Heck-
er Pass Winery allows you to gather family and friends in a breathtaking setting 
complete with views of picturesque vineyards and rolling hills.  

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  WINE NOTES  ::  

::  JASON STEPHENS WINERY  ::  
At The Stomping Ground

6500 Brem Lane, Gilroy
408.846.VINE
Daily
11am - 6pm
www.jstephens.com

Jason-Stephens Winery brings a fun, modern, and hip approach to their limited 
JS releases of mainly traditional Bordeaux varietals through their winemaking and 
modern Tasting Room. The Husband and Wife winemaking team are part of a new 
generation of artisans, reinventing the Santa Clara Valley’s winegrowing reputa-
tion.

Jason-Stephens Winery has employed cutting edge cellar technologies including; 
an automated fruit sorting system, an automated cap-management system, an au-
gerless receiving hopper, and much more. These tools and more help ensure high 
quality throughout the entire process from fruit to bottle. 

Jason-Stephens Winery recently re-located to The Stomping Ground in Gilroy, CA. 
The Stomping Ground is being transformed into a destination location that calls 
for several Tasting Rooms, a few restaurants, and plans also include a Brewery and 
Distillery.

The Stomping Ground is grooming itself to be an “Adult Playground” where you will 
be able to spend the day exploring all it has to offer. 

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  JASON STEPHENS WINERY  ::  ::  KIRIGIN CELLARS  ::  

::  WINE NOTES  ::  

11550 Watsonville Road, Gilroy
408.847.8827
Daily
10am - 5pm
www.kirigincellars.com

Established in 1916, Kirigin Cellars is one of California’s oldest wineries.  We make 
and bottle our wine from eleven different estate grown grapes.  We offer compli-
mentary wine-tasting and 50% off on purchases of any twelve bottles.  We are 
best known for our chocolate and coffee-infused dessert wine, our Vino de Mocca, 
aka the Kissing Wine.  Surrounded by hills and rangeland, Kirigin Valley is a 48-
acre property consisting of 33 acres of vineyards, ten acres of cricket lawns, roses, 
sequoias, charming old buildings, several tasting areas, and a new Tuscan-style 
building for weddings, other receptions and corporate events.  We are known for 
our unpretentious hospitality, a large variety of wonderful estate wines, and rea-
sonable prices.

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  WINE NOTES  ::  

Blended, a Winemaker’s Studio 
3200 Dryden Avenue, Suite A // Gilroy 
408.852.0779
Sat & Sun // Mon-Fri by appointment
12pm - 5pm
www.laviedansantewines.com

::  LA VIE DANSANTE WINES  ::  

At La Vie Dansante Wines we strive to bring an old-world aesthetic to our new-
world location.  Our goal is to create wines of finesse, elegance, and complexity 
from locally grown Rhone varietals such as Syrah, Grenache, Roussanne, Marsanne, 
and Viognier.  We’ve found our passion, now we’re sharing it with others.  Come to 
the east side of the valley and see what all the excitement is about!

ADDRESS:

PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  LA VIE DANSANTE WINES  ::  ::  LION RANCH VINEYARDS & WINERY  ::  

::  WINE NOTES  ::  

645 W. San Martin Ave., San Martin
408.713.8501
1st and 3rd weekends
11am - 4pm
www.lionranch.com

Lion Ranch Vineyards and Winery, located along the hills of west San Martin, is 
cultivating grape varietals from the Rhone region of France, including Viognier, 
Grenache Blanc, Marsanne, Roussanne, Picpoul Blanc, Grenache Noir, Mourvedre, 
Syrah, and Cinsault. Each vine of our estate vineyard is meticulously tended using 
sustainable farming to reflect the area’s terroir. Family-owned and handcrafted, the 
wines of Lion Ranch are a modern expression with a nod to history.

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  WINE NOTES  ::  

6675 Redwood Retreat Road // Gilroy 
408.842.9197
1st and 3rd weekends of the month
12pm - 5pm
www.martinranchwinery.com

::  MARTIN RANCH WINERY  ::  

REAL PEOPLE // REMARKABLE WINES 

At Martin Ranch Winery, everything we do revolves around sharing our love of 
wine with our friends, family first-time visitors, Wine Club members and guests.  
We treat every step in the wine-making process like an art form.  You can feel it 
in the warm, welcoming environment where everyone is treated like family and 
you will taste it in every bottle of our Martin Ranch wines.  “Every year we produce 
award-winning wines, and are privileged to share with you the rewards of our Tra-
dition-Passion-Excellence.”

 
Dan & Therese Martin

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  MARTIN RANCH WINERY  ::  ::  MEDEIROS FAMILY WINES  ::  

::  WINE NOTES  ::  

Medeiros Family Wines utilize sustainable vineyard practices to help preserve our 
agricultural heritage.  Both traditional and modern wine-making techniques are 
employed in vineyard and canopy management, fermentations, and cellaring to 
offer wines of varietal quality and character.  The family of vineyards that make 
up the Medeiros Family Wine portfolio range from Old Vine Zinfandel located just 
south of the City of San Jose in the Coyote Valley, Hillside Cabernet Sauvignon sites 
in the western foothills of Morgan Hill, Merlot and Sangiovese sites in San Martin, 
to the newly planted Bordeaux sites in Gilroy featuring Malbec, Petit Verdot and 
Cabernet Franc.  Medeiros Family Wines, locally farmed, produced, and distributed 
here in the Santa Clara Valley.

Blended, a Winemaker’s Studio 
3200 Dryden Avenue, Suite A // Gilroy 
408.779.8826
Sat & Sun     
12pm - 5pm
www.medeirosfamilywines.com  

ADDRESS:

PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  WINE NOTES  ::  

12255 New Avenue  //  San Martin 
408.686.0280
Sat-Sun 
12pm - 5pm
www.miramarvineyards.com

::  MIRAMAR VINEYARDS  ::  

Miramar Vineyards was founded by Ed Castro in 2011 and is located in the San-
ta Clara Valley, at the southern-most edge of the Diablo Mountain Range foothills 
in San Martin, California, where climate and terroir create an ideal growing envi-
ronment for hearty red winegrape varietals.  Vineyards include more than 5,000 
plantings of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah, Petit Verdot and Cabernet Franc.  
The locale is a picture perfect and inviting setting for tastings and entertaining.  

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  MIRAMAR VINEYARDS  ::  ::  MORGAN HILL CELLARS  ::  

::  WINE NOTES  ::  

Founded in 1913, Morgan Hill Cellars has continued the friendly traditions estab-
lished as a family-owned and operated winery.  We take personal pride in the pro-
duction and aging of our wines and specialty blends.  Our tasting room has a full 
menu of wines for your tasting and our gift shop has a little something for every-
one.  Enjoy a picnic lunch with a bottle of our wine on our inviting vine-covered 
patio.  

1645 San Pedro Avenue // Morgan Hill 
408.779.7389
Tues-Sun     
10am - 5pm
www.morganhillcellars.com

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  WINE NOTES  ::  

17520 Oak Glen Avenue // Morgan Hill
408.779.4599
3rd weekend of the month
12pm - 4:30pm

::  ROSS WINERY  ::  

Ross Vineyards is a family-owned and operated vineyard and winery located on the 
site of the historical Coffe Ranch.  Joseph Coffe owned and operated “THE WINE 
DEPOT” in San Jose, California from 1875 to 1925 and farmed 40 acres of vineyard 
on this ranch for winemaking at The Wine Depot.  The replanted vineyard is located 
above Chesbro Reservoir on southern exposed slopes of well-drained red shale soil 
at an elevation of 1000 feet.  Being 15 miles from the sea with warm sunny days 
and cool sea-breeze evenings, gives us a long growing season that results in grapes 
that are ripe and rich with luscious fruit flavors.  

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
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COME TASTE OUR WINES!
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::  SARAH’S VINEYARD  ::  

::  WINE NOTES  ::  

4005 Hecker Pass Highway // Gilroy
408.847.1947
Daily
12pm - 5pm
www.sarahsvineyard.com

Founded in 1978, Sarah’s Vineyard is dedicated to handcrafting small lots of unique 
wines from locally grown grapes.  Our unique micro-climate, with hot summer 
days and cool nightly ocean fog, produces ideal conditions for classic Pinot Noir, 
Chardonnay and Rhone varietals.  French oak barrels and traditional winemaking 
techniques are used to create our elegant, food-friendly and sophisticated wines.  

Our rustic Tasting Room, with lovely views of the surrounding vineyards and moun-
tains, is open daily from noon to 5 pm and offers a picnic area with bocce courts 
for our customers.  We have regular events throughout the year and accommodate 
small private parties as well.  

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  WINE NOTES  ::  

2100 Buena Vista Avenue //  Gilroy
408.848.5823
Saturday and Sunday
12pm - 5pm
www.satoricellars.com

::  SATORI CELLARS  ::  

Satori, from a Zen perspective, means “a taste of enlightenment.” In the San-
ta Clara Valley, since 2008, it means our family-run winery and estate vine-
yards (SA is for Sandy, TO is for Tom, and RI is for son, Riley) where we create 
hand-made, love-infused, award-winning wines – delightful Big Reds from 15 
acres of happy, pampered grapes. Join us at our open-air tasting “cabana.” Bring 
a picnic, well-tended kids and dogs (on a leash). Come for the wines but lin-
ger in the beauty, color, camaraderie and fun. A Satori Story is sure to unfold.  
 
Note: Reservation required for groups of 10 or more.

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  SATORI CELLARS  ::  ::  SEEKER VINEYARD  ::  

::  WINE NOTES  ::  

11755 Turlock Avenue // San Martin
949.370.1040
Every Saturday
12pm - 5pm
www.seekervineyard.com

More than great wine:  the winery with heart 

In the tradition of boutique family wineries of Santa Clara Valley, we personally 
touch every vine, grape, and bottle of wine we produce.  We specialize in the art 
and science of making great small batch wine that is rapidly developing a reputa-
tion for high quality from our club members and visitors.  

But just as importantly, we are quickly becoming known throughout the valley 
as the winery with heart.  We work hard to grow roses, redwoods, relationships, 
pride, and inclusion for all people.  Our winery is known as a place for sharing sto-
ries, laughter, and hugs.  Every visitor is special and we appreciate you for all your 
uniqueness.

Consider us next time you have a special event to celebrate.  We guarantee a beau-
tiful, unforgettable, inclusive, and affordable experience in a unique country set-
ting.  Look for us in the heart of the wine trail map.  

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:

CLOSED
SUNDAY
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::  WINE NOTES  ::  

3920 Hecker Pass Highway // Gilroy
408.847.6306
Daily
12pm - 5pm
www.soliswinery.com

::  SOLIS WINERY  ::  

Operated in the family tradition, the art of winemaking at Solis Winery reaches back 
to the early 1900s.  We carefully combine old-world techniques with the latest in 
modern technology, to produce meticulously crafted, award-winning wines.  Solis 
Winery features a selection that includes Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Chardonnay, 
Syrah, Sangiovese, Fiano and Zinfandel.

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  SOLIS WINERY  ::  ::  STEFANIA WINE  ::  

::  WINE NOTES  ::  

1800 Day Road // Gilroy
408.242.8598
1st and 3rd weekends
Friday (seasonal) 4pm-7pm
Sat 12pm - 4pm  //  Sun 12pm - 4pm
www.stefaniawine.com

In 2001 Stefania and Paul Romero decided to explore an alternative to their high 
tech careers in Silicon Valley.  We founded Two Gringos vineyard management and 
began by planting 50 vines around our home in San Jose, CA.  In 2005 we founded 
Stefania Wine to produce wine from the vineyards we now manage as well as select 
other mountain vineyards.  In 2014 we relocated to Gilroy, CA.  Our goal has been 
to produce well-balanced wines that can be enjoyed at any time.  Our releases have 
sold out quickly and we have gained a loyal following of mailing list customers in 
45 states.

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:

WEBSITE:
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::  WINE NOTES  ::  

7602 Sunlit Oaks Court // Gilroy
408.930.5815
Every weekend
12pm - 5pm
www.sunlitoaks.com

::  SUNLIT OAKS WINERY  ::  

The winery at Sunlit Oaks rests on the eastern foothills just outside of Gilroy.  The 
terrain is reminiscent of the Tuscan hillsides with 180-degree views from San 
Martin to San Juan Bautista.  The gently rolling oak-studded hills are the perfect 
backdrop for John & Rita Grogan’s newly established winery and tasting room.  
Bring a picnic lunch and enjoy the view! Our Mediterranean micro-climate of 
long, warm days and cool nights produces grapes that rival any other growing 
region.  Our goal is to make wine that we and you, our future friends, will love.   
 

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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Come taste the flavors and savor the experience!
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::  SUNLIT OAKS WINERY  ::  ::  SYCAMORE CREEK VINEYARDS & WINERY  ::  

::  WINE NOTES  ::  

12775 Uvas Road // Morgan Hill
408.779.4738
Daily
11pm - 4pm
www.sycamorecreekvineyards.com

Sycamore Creek Vineyards is a boutique winery located in the of Morgan Hill Cali-
fornia. The vineyard property is situated in the historical Uvas Valley which is at the 
southern end of the Santa Cruz Mountain Range. We invite you to visit the winery 
to allow one of our hospitable and knowledgeable hosts guide you through a wine 
tasting of our delectable varietals while enjoying the scenic and serene setting. 
Our online store is also available to provide the convenience of having fine wines 
delivered directly to your door.

ADDRESS:
PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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::  WINE NOTES  ::  

Blended, a Winemaker’s Studio
3200 Dryden Avenue, Suite A // Gilroy
408.858.1862
Saturday and Sunday
12pm - 5pm
www.blendedwinestudio.com

::  TASS VINEYARDS & WINERY  ::  

TASS Vineyards and Winery: born from a journey that began over 30 seasons ago.

TASS is a name that encompasses my experience over 30 seasons working the vine-
yard and sharing a part in the mysterious transformation of grapes into wine.  And 
the wine, with each sip, will reveal its own season’s story, its own creation.  A long 
journey that captured a season, for us all to enjoy.

TASS ::  Tradition  //  Art  //  Style  //  Science
And the Journey continues…Please join us!

ADDRESS:

PHONE: 
OPEN:
HOURS:
WEBSITE:
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